A Fundraising Opportunity

You likely purchase cleaning products, vitamins, and health and beauty aids regularly. Right? More than likely your answer is a resounding YES. That is why we are excited about the Shaklee Fundraising opportunity. With Shaklee, you have the chance to make a real difference for our iLead Foundation on an ongoing basis. Now you have the power to help our school every time you make a purchase by redirecting your choices to Shaklee non-toxic cleaners and health product alternatives. In turn, iLead Foundation receives income from the sale of every product you make directly from our free online store that they have provided for all of our convenience. Go to: iLead.myshaklee.com It's that simple to raise money. We can in turn redirect our freed up time from managing the much needed fundraising to where it should be best invested – your children.

Why Fundraise with Shaklee?

- Everything we do has been designed In Harmony with Nature™.
- Proven by Science

![The Landmark Study, conducted in collaboration with the University of California at Berkeley, is the first study of long-term users of multiple supplements](image)

- Proven By People

Shaklee Pure Performance Team
World-class athletes driven to reaching peak performance, who have already won a combined 121 medals at the Summer and Winter Games

Kellys in Space
NASA Commander Mark Kelly took Shaklee Vitalizer on the space shuttle Endeavor in 2011. Captain Scott Kelly also used Shaklee supplements during his year on the International Space Station

NASA
Shaklee develops and supplies NASA with a customized rehydration beverage for astronauts, still used today

Start fundraising as early as today at: iLead.myshaklee.com

For More Information Contact:
Raquel Hernandez-Meyer
raquel.myshaklee@gmail.com
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